Knee Products

ActivBrace® 832a
The ActivBrace 832a is designed to comfortably stabilize the knee and provide
compression to the leg. The brace is indicated for patients who have
experienced mild ligament injuries, have mild to moderate OA, have had knee
surgery or who prefer a light weight, more comfortable feel.
»

Latex free neoprene sleeve material

»

Patented Townsend adjustable
hinge design with extension and
flexion stops

»

Anterior closure design

»

Adjustable strap system

»

Condylar Pads

»

Reinforced nylon hinge pockets

»
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Code: L1832

ActivBrace® 845a
The ActivBrace 845a is a technologically superior double upright knee brace
design that can be configured for a wide range of patient indications, from mild
to moderate medial or lateral OA to ligament instability.
»

Universal, double upright brace design

»

Dual Loadshifters allow for medial or lateral compartment offloading

»

Fully-adjustable hinges with extension and flexion stops

»

Low-profile brace can be easily worn under clothing

»

Patented Townsend hinge helps to prevent brace migration

»

Rigid aircraft aluminum provides effective support with light weight materials

»

Patented Synergistic Suspension Strap Anti-Migration System

»

Anti-rotation control provided by contoured tibia shell

»

Approved by SADMERC for HCPCS Code: L1845

ActivBrace 832a

ActivBrace 845a

Size

Knee
Circumference

Part Number

Size

S

13” - 14”

957-0170-00

M

14” - 15”

Leg Circumference

Knee Width

Part Number

6” Above

6” Below

M-L

Left Leg

Right Leg

XS

15.5” - 18.5”

11.00” - 12.50”

3.0” - 3.5”

957-0176-00 957-0182-00

957-0171-00

S

15.5” - 18.5”

12.25” - 13.75”

3.5” - 4.0”

957-0177-00 957-0183-00

L

15” - 17”

957-0172-00

M

18.5” - 21.0”

13.25” - 15.00”

4.0” - 4.5”

957-0178-00 957-0184-00

XL

17” - 19”

957-0173-00

L

21.0” - 23.5”

14.25” - 15.75”

4.5” - 5.0”

957-0179-00 957-0185-00

2XL

19” - 21”

957-0174-00

XL

23.5” - 25.0”

15.00” - 17.00”

5.0” - 5.5”

957-0180-00 957-0186-00

3XL

21” - 22”

957-0175-00

2XL

25.0” - 28.0”

17.00” - 19.00”

5.5” - 6.0”

957-0181-00 957-0187-00

The RS-OA Knee System and the OA Solution knee brace work synergistically
to relieve pain and improve mobility while helping patients resume healthy,
active lifestyles.

RS-OA™ Knee System
The RS-OA Knee System is a sequential stimulator that relieves pain and
improves function for patients with pain and muscle atrophy associated
with Osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee.
»

Proprietary patterned muscle stimulation available only from RS Medical

»

Clinically proven to reduce OA pain, increase function and reduce stiffness
in two weeks.1

»

Combines three unique modalities in a single treatment for one hour daily:
Interferential, Patterned muscle stimulation, TENS/TESA2

»

Non-traumatic, non-weight bearing adjunctive therapy option

OA Solution™
The OA Solution is an off-loading knee brace that helps to relieve pain and
improve mobility for patients with unicompartmental OA of the knee. The
OA Solution brace can be worn during activity.
»

Highly customized fit in an off-the-shelf brace

»

Corrective three-point pressure system reduces load on compromised
knee compartment

»

Maintains a more neutral leg alignment

»

Patented technology reduces migration and rotation

»

Patented hinge tracks to the motion of the knee

»

Lightweight and comfortable to wear

»

Effective for medial or lateral osteoarthritis

»

Low profile design allows brace to be worn under clothing

»
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